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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2

b—ýÀ−n]ndõ v]ÍõI
Lesson 1 (Continued)
Volume 15
The Upanishad opens with an assuring statement of fact, namely

b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ ˜pnçit] p]rm]/

b—ýÀnõ ò/ does reach b—ýÀnõ ò/. In the last two
sessions, we saw briefly how the l]Ü]N] vÅky] "s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ" indicates the
nature of That b—ýÀnõ ò/, and how and when one becomes a b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ - a knower of That
b—ýÀnõ ò/. Now, referring to that b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ - the knower of That b—ýÀnõ ò/, the Veda mantra
- The knower of

continues

yç vàdõ in]ihõt]\ g¶h−yÅ\ p]rõmà vyçm]nò/
yç vàdõ – y]” vàdõ - The one who knows That b—ýÀnõ ò/. Now, how and where can one
recognize that b—ýÀnõ ò/? in]ihõt]\ g¶h−yÅ\ p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ - That b—ýÀnõ ò/ is already in one's own
self. As we may recall the words of äýQop]in]S]tò/,
a¯÷SQõmÅˆ]” p¶ÎSç m]Dy]õ ˜tm]in] it]SQõit] |
WxÅn]\ B½t]B]vy]sy] n] t]tç iv]j¶g¶ps]tà || (K 4 - 12)
At]tò/ vð t]tò/
a¯÷SQõmÅˆ]” p¶ÎSç jyçit]” wv] aD½m]äý : |
WxÅnç B½t]B]vy]sy] s] Av] a§õ s] [ xv]” ||
At]tò/ vð t]tò/

(K 4 - 13)

t]tò/ is t]tò/ b—ýÀõ - That b—ýÀnõ ò/ indicated by the pointer words s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ.
That b—ýÀnõ ò/ already exists in the self of every person, manifesting itself in m]Dy]õ ˜tm]in]
- in the central space of one's physical body, namely, the h&dyõ ] ˜ä−x] - the heart
space of every person, where That b—ýÀnõ ò/ manifests as
a¯÷Sqõõ mÅˆ]” h&tò/ p¶NzõrIäýmò/ - as thumb size full bloom lotus flower, revealing The ˜tmÅ
- the Self "I" as ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] b—ýÀnõ ò/ - as all-inclusive Supreme Joy. Also as
That
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jyçit]” wv] aD½m]äý : - as flame without smoke, revealing The ˜tmÅ - Self "I" as #Ån]
sv]Ðp], ic]tò/ sv]Ðp], x¶£õ cðt]ny] sv]Ðp] b—ýÀnõ ò/ - as all-knowledge, as all
consciousness, as pure consciousness. Also as

s] Av] a§õ s] [ xv]” - as One existing right now, and will continue to exist tomorrow as
well, thus revealing ˜tmÅ - The Self "I" as s]ty] sv]Ðp] b—ýÀõnò/ - as ever-existent
b—À
ý nõ ò/. And also as
B½t]B]vy]sy] WxÅn]” - as the Lord of the entire creation, past present and the future,
thus revealing ˜tmÅ - The Self "I" as an]nt] sv]Ðp] b—ýÀnõ ò/ - as the all-inclusive
Immortal Self already in oneself as oneself itself.

b—ýÀnõ ò/, already manifesting itself in one's heart space, are
clearly and fully recognizable as b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - knowledge of b—ýÀnõ ò/, in one's iv]vàäý b¶i£õ.
All such revelations of that

For the time being, due to some obstructions, which have somehow developed in
one's ant]”

äýrNõ ] - mind and b¶i£õ, That b—ýÀnõ ò/ appears hidden in the darkness of one's
own b¶i£ g¶h - the cave of one's own b¶i£õ.
in]ihõt]\ g¶h−yÅ\ - hidden in the darkness of the cave of one's own b¶i£.õ g¶hõ

means a
cave filled with darkness. Darkness is not an object. It is simply absence of light.
Whatever is in a place filled with darkness is hidden from one's vision, because one's
eyes do not function properly in darkness.

Even though the sun is always shining, if a cave is filled with darkness, it simply means
that something is obstructing the sunlight from entering into the cave. When the
obstruction is removed, darkness immediately disappears, and now one can see
everything that is already there. So is the nature of one's b¶i£ - vision - one's faculty of
recognition of knowledge.

b¶i£ is a g¶hõ - a cave filled with darkness. Even
one's b¶i£õ, it is hidden to one's b¶i£õ-eyes, because of

For the time being, most of one's
though

b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\

is already in

b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\. What those obstructions are, we will see later. Once all
the obstructions are removed through a way of life governed by s]ty]\ v]dõ, D]m]*mò/ c]rõ,
svÅDyÅyÅtò/ mÅ p—ým]dõ”, äým]* yçg], DyÅn] yçg], #Ån] yçg] and B]i• yçg], the darkness
disappears, one's entire b¶i£ is enlightened, and recognition of b—ýÀnõ ò/ takes place,
some obstructions to
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spontaneously in one's b¶i£ by the very grace of That
p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself.

b—ýÀnõ ò/,

by the very grace of

b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ - knowledge of b—ýÀnõ ò/ can take place only in one's iv]vàäý b¶i£õ. The iv]vàäý here
is in]ty]-ain]ty] iv]vàäý - ability to discriminate between what is eternal and what is
transient, what is s]ty]\ and what is im]Ty]].The b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ arising from that kind of iv]vàäý
b¶i£õ is b¶i£õ g—−Áõ\ - it can be grasped, it can be recognized and appreciated, only in
one's b¶i£õ and that b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ is ait] win¨õy]mò/ - it is beyond the reach of one's sense
organs, including the mind, because, as the äýen]op]in]S]tò/ says, " The nature of b—ýÀnõ ò/ is
y]nò/ m]n]sÅ n] m]n¶tà, yàn] ˜hu: m]nç m]t]\ | - That which is not known by the mind, but
that because of which the mind is capable of knowing."
Reaching that b—ýÀnõ ò/ is b¶i£õ yçg], which is the overriding p¶ÎSÅT]* - the ultimate goal of
life for every human being. That is why Sri Krishna advises Arjuna even from the very
beginning (G2-49)

b¶£O x]rõN]m]inv]cCõ äëp]N]]” ’ýl]het]v]” |
b¶£O x]rõN]\ ainv]cCõ - Surrender to iv]vàäý b¶i£õ in yourself. That is b¶i£õ yçg], and, such
surrender to iv]vàäý b¶i£õ is p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] - total surrender to p]rõmàìv]rõ, already
in yourself, already manifested in your h&dy
õ ] ˜ä−x] - heart space, and that is B]i•
yçg]. When such p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] - total surrender to p]rõmàìv]rõ takes place, one
is naturally blessed by the very grace of That p]rõmàìv]r, and the b¶i£õ naturally
recognizes That p]rõmàìv]rõ already in one's own heart space – p]rõmà vyçm]nò/
vyçm]

is ˜ä−x] - space. p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ means in the supreme space, in the holiest
space in one's body architecture, and that is the heart space. In one's body vehicle, the
temple for p]rõmàìv]rõ is in one's heart space, and, to whatever extent one can recognize

That

p]rõmàìv]rõ,

that recognition takes place in one's

Upanishads, the words
usage.
When one worships

b¶i£õ.

That is why, in all the

b¶i£õ and h&dyõ ] are identical in meaning and interchangeable in

p]rõmàìv]rõ

anywhere in any form, one is really worshipping the

p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's heart space, and when one surrenders to p]rõmàìv]rõ, it is only to That
p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's heart space that one surrenders, because, as Sri Krishna says (G
18-61/62)
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Wìv]rõ : s]v]*B½tÅnÅ\ h&¢exà%j¶n] it]SQõit] - p]rõmàìv]rõ

is in the heart space of all beings

t]màv] x]rõN]\ g]cCõ s]v]*BÅvàn] BÅrõt] -

Reverentially seek p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] surrender to that p]rõmàìv]rõ through all your faculties - thought , word and deed.

t]tò/ p—ýsÅd−tò/ p]r−\ x]]int]\ sTÅn]\ p—−psy]is] xÅìv]t]mò/ - By the very grace of that
p]rõmàìv]rõ, you will gain the supreme peace - p]r]\ x]]int]\, whose very nature is b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\, xÅìv]t]\ sTÅn]\, the eternal immortal vðSN]v]\ p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ - the abode of the allpervading p]rõmàìv]rõ. Therefore,
yç vàdõ in]ihõt]\ g¶h−yÅ\ p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ means the one who knows That b—ýÀnõ ò/ hidden in
õ ] ˜ä−x], the one who reaches That b—ýÀnõ ò/ both intellectually and
one's b¶i£õ.g¶hõ, h&dy
emotionally together, through a way of life governed totally by s]ty]\ v]dõ, D]m]*mò/ c]rõ,
svÅDyÅyÅtò/ mÅ p—ým]dõ”, äým]* yçg], DyÅn] yçg], #Ån] yçg] and B]i• yçg], by the blessings
of the very grace of That b—ýÀnõ ò/, such a person
sç%xn¶tà s]vÅ*nò/ ä−mÅnò/ s]hõ – s]” axn¶tà - that person gains, experiences, enjoys
s]vÅ*nò/ ä−mÅnò/ - all desires, the fulfillment of all desires
s]hõ - simultaneously, at the same time
An ordinary person can enjoy only one kind of pleasure at a given time. The
enlightened person gains and enjoys all the pleasures there are, all at the same time.
There is nothing more left for him to seek. How does that happen? Through #Ån] yçg]

b—ýÀnõ ò/, when jÆv] b—ýÀõ Aeky]mò/ - the
intellectual and emotional merger of jÆv] and b—ýÀnõ ò/ takes place, the jÆv] - the person,
becomes the very embodiment of That b—ýÀnõ ò/, which means the person is now b—ýÀnõ ò/
Itself in human form. As b—ýÀnõ ò/, the person simultaneously enjoys s]vÅ*nò/ ä−mÅnò/ - all
desires without exception, because b—ýÀnõ ò/ is everything, and all the desires are
inseparable from b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself, just as all the rays of the sun are inseparable from the
and

B]i• yçg],

and by the very grace of That

sun itself.

b—ýÀnõ ò/ is indeed
b—À
ý −n]ndõ\ - a joy and happiness which is beyond description. More about b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\ we
Such simultaneous enjoyment of all desires, arising from reaching
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jÆv] - the enlightened person is enjoying such b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\

what is b—ýÀnõ ò/ doing?

b—ýÀNõ Å iv]p]ixc]tÅ - while such enjoyment is being witnessed by b—ýÀnõ ò/, b—ýÀnõ ò/ remains
as a witness to the b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\ of the jÆv]. Absolute Consciousness is the witness to all
that a person is conscious of. The actionless b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the witness to the glories of the
same
b—ýÀnõ ò/ appearing as they do in infinite names, forms and actions.
wit] - so says the Veda mantra quoted above.
s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ, and such is also the content of the
opening statement " b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ ˜p]nçit] p]rm]/ " - the person who knows That b—ýÀnõ ò/ as It
is, as s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ - that person recognizes That b—ýÀnõ ò/, reaches That b—ýÀnõ ò/,
becomes That b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself.
Such is the nature of that

The rest of this Upanishad is only an elaboration of what has already been said. In
particular, the elaboration is with respect to the contents of the two words an]nt]\ as

b—ýÀõ l]Ü]N]\
b—ýÀnõ ò/.

- limitless as the glory of That

b—ýÀnõ ò/ and b—ýÀõiv]tò/ -

the knower of That

an]nt]\ indicates the sv]Ðp] of b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the beginningless,
infinite, all-inclusive nature of b—ýÀnõ ò/. It is practically impossible to comprehend the
depth of this concept. Therefore, the Upanishad helps us to gain a hold on an]nt]\ as
b—ýÀõ l]Ü]N]\ - limitlessness as a pointer to the glory of b—ýÀnõ ò/
As we saw earlier, the word

b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ is one who recognizes That b—ýÀnõ ò/ by reaching That b—ýÀnõ ò/. The Upanishad tells
us what such recognition or reaching involves. Just as, for example, even though one
may already be in the temple premises, still one has to cross a few doors to reach the
innermost sanctum of the temple, similarly, even though the physical body of a human
being is already a Üàˆ]\ - a holy place, because b—ýÀnõ ò/ is already there as the Innermost

b¶i£õ - one's faculty of discrimination has to
cross a few apparent barriers before one recognizes That b—ýÀnõ ò/, before one reaches
That b—ýÀnõ ò/ in the subtlety of one's own heart space. These apparent barriers are in the
forms of aÌ]m]y], p—−N]m]y], m]nçm]y], iv]#]]n]m]y] and ˜n]ndõm]y], one being more subtle

Consciousness of the person, still, one's

than the former. The Upanishad tells us about the nature of these apparent barriers, so
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that, when one understands their nature, they are no longer barriers, they are just five
doors to be crossed before one recognizes b—ýÀnõ ò/, reaches b—ýÀnõ ò/ already in oneself.
One's iv]vàäý b¶i£õ crossing these five doors and recognizing b—ýÀnõ ò/, reaching b—ýÀnõ ò/ in
one's own heart space is Self-realization. Thus, the rest of this Upanishad brings
enlightenment on the process and the ultimate event of Self-realization.
With this introduction, let us continue with the text.

t]smÅtò/ vÅ At]smÅt]/ ˜tm]n]” ˜ä−x]” s]\B½t]”
t]smÅtò/ means t]smÅtò/ b—ýÀNõ ]:. From That b—ýÀnõ ò/, which b—ýÀnõ ò/ ? From That b—ýÀnõ ò/
indicated in the opening word b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ - the knower of b—ýÀnõ ò/, from That b—ýÀnõ ò/
vÅ At]smÅt]/ (b—ýÀNõ ]”) ˜tm]n]” - namely, from The b—ýÀnõ ò/ that has just been pointed out
by the Veda mantra s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ, from That b—ýÀnõ ò/, which is identical with
˜tmÅ - the Self "I". The identity between b—ýÀnõ ò/ and ˜tmÅ has already been
established by saying that b—ýÀnõ ò/ is #Ån] sv]Ðp]\ - Pure Consciousness. The source of
my consciousness is only myself, The ˜tmÅ - The Self, the content of the word "I".
Thus b—ýÀnõ ò/ is s]v]*sy] ˜tmÅ - b—ýÀnõ ò/ is truly the "I" of every conscious being, every
person indeed. As we have already seen, all the Veda maha vakyas point out the
identity of

b—ýÀnõ ò/ and ˜tmÅ. As we may recall,

p—ý#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ, t]tò/ tv]\ ais], ay]\ ˜tmÅ b—ýÀõ, b—ýÀEvÅhõ\ aism] - all these words reveal the
identity of b—ýÀnõ ò/ and ˜tmÅ. From That ˜tmÅ - the Self "I"
˜ä−x]” s]\B½t]” - ˜ä−x]” - the space, as the primordial matter, is born naturally, which
means, by the very nature of That b—ýÀnõ ò/
b—ýÀnõ ò/ to ˜tmÅ, and also introduces the subject of
j]g]t]F/F - the creation, ˜ä−x] being part of j]g]t]F/F - the creation. The reason for
introducing ˜tmÅ - The Self, is to establish the connection between jÆv] - the
individual person and b—ýÀnõ ò/ - The Supreme Being. The reason for introducing j]g]t]/ the creation, is again to establish the connection between the jÆv] - the individual and
j]g]t]F/F - the creation on the one hand and thereby the connection between jÆv] and
Thus the Upanishad switches from
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that makes a person a

b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ - the knower of

˜tm]n]” ˜ä−x]” s]\B½t]” - From That b—ýÀnõ ò/ - from That SELF of all beings, from That
original Self, the original material namely ˜ä−x] - the space, s]\B½t]” is born naturally,
through a natural process. What is that natural process is not mentioned here,
because, in this brief overview, that is not the main focus of attention. Briefly, that
natural process is the following:

b—ýÀ−ÛõyÅ, s]tv] rõj]sò/ t]mçg¶NåÅitm]ä−, mÅyÅ aist] - Associated with b—ýÀõnò/ there is
mÅyÅ in the form of three g¶N] s - attributes, three qualities, namely s]tv] - the ability to
gain knowledge, rõj]sò/ - the ability to act, and t]m]sò/ - the ability to remain inert. That
is the natural mÅyÅ power ever associated with b—ýÀnõ ò/.
As pointed out already,

an]nt]\ -

limitlessness is the very nature of

b—ýÀnõ ò/.

That

b—ýÀnõ ò/ includes the infinite mÅyÅ power of b—ýÀnõ ò/. We must understand
not doing any äým]* either to create, maintain or to exercise that mÅyÅ

limitlessness of

that b—ýÀnõ ò/ is
power. Just as fragrance is naturally associated with flower, just as light is naturally
associated with sun, the mÅyÅ power is naturally associated with b—ýÀnõ ò/ at all times.

b—ýÀ−ÛõyÅ mÅyÅ, mÅyÅ depends on b—ýÀnõ ò/, and thus mÅyÅ always remains under the total
control of b—ýÀnõ ò/.
mÅyÅ, and by that mÅyÅ, the p]Vc]m]h−B½t] s - the five primordial elements
˜ä−x], vÅy¶, aig¦], ˜p] and p³iT]vÆ - the space, the air, the fire the water

From that

namely
and the earth were born, in the above order, one from the previous one, each in a
subtle invisible form, and also each with its own sv]g¶N] - characteristic attribute. The

sv]g¶N] of ˜ä−x] - space is x]bdõ - sound, that of air is sp]x]* - touch, that of fire is
Ðp] - form, that of water is rõs] - taste, and that of earth is g]nD] - smell. After these
p]Vc]m]h−B½t] s were born, the s]tv], rõj]sò/ and t]m]sò/ qualities of mÅyÅ naturally
interacted with the sv]g¶N] of the primordial elements, still in their subtle forms. This
natural interaction is called p]VcÆäýrN
õ ] - the process of grossification. As a result of
this p]VcÆäýrõN], the subtle invisible p]Vc]m]h−B½t] s precipitated into grossified forms of
space, air, fire, water and earth, just as we see them in this creation. In their grossified
states, their g¶N] s also got mixed up, even though each still retains its original sv]g¶N]
predominantly.
Taittiriya Upanishad
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˜ä−x] - the space as we see it today, is not the original ˜ä−x] that
descended directly from the mÅyÅ of b—ýÀnõ ò/. What we see is the result of the natural

Therefore, the

process of grossification. It is this natural process that the Upanishad indicates here by
the word s]\B½t]”.The Upanishad here refers only to the grossified states of matter.
Therefore

˜tm]n]” ˜ä−x]” s]\B½t]” - From the limitless b—ýÀnõ ò/ - by its limitless mÅyÅ power, the
limitless ˜ä−x]” - the space is born with x]bdõ - the sound, as its sv]g¶N] characteristic attribute. With the above knowledge, the moment I see ˜ä−x]”, I
immediately recognize the ˜ä−x] Ðp] b—ýÀnõ ò/ - b—ýÀnõ ò/ in the form of ˜ä−x]”, because
the cause is already in the effect. Further, the Upanishad continues:

˜ä−x]]tò/ vÅy¶ (s]\B½t]”) - From that ˜ä−x] Ðp] b—ýÀõnò/, vÅy¶ - the air is naturally born.
For that vÅy¶, the inherited g¶N] is x]bdõ, and its sv]g¶N] is sp]x]*. Therefore, the g¶N] of
air is both sound and touch.

vÅyç” aig¦]” (s]\B½t]”) - From that ˜ä−x]-vÅy¶ Ðp] b—ýÀnõ ò/, aig¦]” - the fire is naturally
born. Therefore the g¶N] s of aig¦]” includes sound, touch and form (x]bdõ, sp]x]* and
Ðp]).
ag¦]e” ˜p]” (s]\B½t]”) -

˜ä−x]-vÅy¶-aig¦] Ðp] b—ýÀnõ ò/, ˜p]” the water
naturally born with sound, touch, form and taste as its g¶N] s - natural attributes.
From that

is

a¤õy]” p³iT]vÆ s]\B½t]” - From that ˜ä−x]-vÅy¶-aig¦]-˜p] Ðp] b—ýÀnõ ò/, the p³iT]vÆ - the
earth is naturally born with sound, touch, form, taste and smell (x]bdõ, sp]x]* Ðp] rõs]
g]nD]) as its g¶N] s - natural attributes.
Thus the p]Vc]m]h−B½t] s - the five great primordial elements are born with their natural
qualities interacting with each other, at all times, in infinite ways giving rise to this
entire creation as it is. b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the ˜tmÅ for this entire creation.

p³iT]vyÅ aOS]D]y]” (s]\B½t]”) - From the earth, with all its natural qualities, the entire plant
kingdom is naturally born. Medicine is called ºS]D]mò/ - something born of aOS]D]y]” the entire plant kingdom. In the language of the Upanishads, any vegetarian food good
for health is ºS]D]mò/

Taittiriya Upanishad
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b—ý À õ i v]§]
›S]D]Iby]” aÌ]\ (s]\B½t]”) -

Brahma Vidya

Food, good for health, is naturally born of the vegetable

kingdom

aÌ]]tò/ p¶ÎS]” (s]\B½t]”) -

From food, the human being with one's body-mind-intellect
complex is born. It is true that all living beings are born of food only. The Upanishad
refers to p¶ÎS]” - the human being because, Upanishads are meant only for human
beings.

s] vÅ AS] p¶ÎS]” aÌ]rõs]m]y]” - Therefore, it is clear that this physical body of a human
being (with all its qualities, capabilities and limitations) is only a modified form of
aÌ]rõs] - the very essence of the food the person came from.
Thus the Upanishad traces the origin of a human being, and indeed the entire

j]g]tò/ -

b—ýÀnõ ò/. In so doing, the Upanishad also communicates the
extraordinary message That b—ýÀnõ ò/, indicated by the expression s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ,
That b—ýÀnõ ò/ is both the in]im]–] ä−rõN]\ as well as the [pÅd−n] ä−rõN]\ - the efficient cause
the creation, ultimately to

(the instrumental cause) as well as the material cause for all that exist in this creation,
including the creation itself, which includes oneself as a jÆv] - as a person.
Now, referring to oneself as a jÆv]

- as a person, the Upanishad continues:

t]syàdõmàv] ix]rõ” | ay]\ dõiÜ]N]” p]Ü]” |
ay]m¶–]rõ” p]Ü]” | ay]\ ˜tmÅ |
wdõ\ p¶cCõ\ p—−it]SQ− | t]dõpyàS] ìlçäo B]v]it] ||
We will see these words next time.
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